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From the editors desk
Dear members,
We have our rally at the Show grounds this year on the October long weekend. We will
be having a rally meeting at the show this weekend on Sunday 3pm and are asking for ALL
members to attend. We need as much help as possible to run BBQ ’S, gates, to be marshal's
and various other jobs. None of which are hard or time consuming. We need just a couple
hours of you time and hey you might actually be getting involved in the club. I only ask this
once every two years. The Registers would love to see the car owners with their machines
for display and inspection. Any help at all, even its an hour on a gate, would be very much
appreciated. This rally is one of the clubs major events for the year so please if you have
time, put ya hand up.
The pageant is in November and we have once again entered it. If any of the car people
would like to enter please let me know so I can book it in. We will have the usual truck and
tractors on display.
Our club Christmas how will be held on the 7th of December at the club shed. See next page
for details.
Anyway hope to see you around the rally field.

Nick McCue
IMPORTANT DATES
OCTOBER:

4TH 5TH LMVEMC RALLY*
5TH 6TH STRATH SHOW
12TH MEETING*
18TH COONALPYN SHOW*
26TH CALLINTON SHOW*
31ST STRATH SWAP MEET

NOVEMBER:

9TH MEETING*
11TH REMEBRANCE DAY
15TH 16TH MANNUM ALL STEAMED UP*
22ND CHRISTMAS PAGEANT*

DECEMBER:

7TH CLUB CHRISTMAS SHOW*

* DENOTES THE CLUB WILL BE DISPLAYING / ATTENDING

Christmas pageant
The Murray bridge Christmas pageant will be on the 22nd
of November and starts at 5:30. all members are to be in
place by 4:45pm. If you wish to participate please let me
know. A Christmas theme is advised.
Club Christmas Show dinner
The club Christmas show will be on the 7th of December.
Shindig starts at 4:30 and tea at 5:30. BBQ will be supplied
but please bring a salad and a sweet. Feel free to bring along
any presents for the newsletter editor.
Santa will be paying a visit please let me know if you are
coming so he can bring the kids presents along.

I was listening to the radio this morning when the host invited callers to reveal the nick-names
they had for their wives.
The best call was from a brave chap who called his wife, "Harvey Norman"
The Host asked him why that name?
He replied: "Absolutely no interest for 36 months."

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS
Dear members,
I am once again the registrar for the club and with Nick as
assistant.
Your vehicle will no longer be registered after 31st July if you

Have not paid your subs

Have not signed a statutory declaration

Had current rego papers and log re stamped or

Had you vehicle inspected in the last 3 years
Please let me know of any changes to your membership or rego
ASAP
Rodney McCue
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ALL CORRENSPONDENCE TO LOWER MURRAY VINTAGE ENGINE AND
MACHINERY CLUB INC– PO BOX 829, MURRAY BRIDGE S.A 5253.
INFORMATION, ARTICLES, AND ADVERTISMENTS FOR THIS NEWSLETTER TO
BE ADDRESSED TO THE EDITOR-PO BOX 829, MURRAY BRIDGE S.A 5253.
CLUB MEETINGS ARE HELD EVERY SECOND SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH AT
3:OOPM AT THE CLUB SHED AT THE SHOW GROUNDS, UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED.
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
DISCLAIMER: Why every care is taken in the production of this magazine, the editor or the club can not be
held responsible for any error in the material as presented or in the advertisements. The editor is always happy to
receive info, articles and advertisements for this magazine. The opinions expressed in this publication are not
necessarily those of the publishers. No portion of this magazine may be reproduced, used as a lining in your drawers
or put under the short leg of your table without written consent of the publisher and/or copyright holder or our
MUMS!!

Autofest Rockabilly Festival 2014
Jayme and myself had loaded up and parked a truck at the river ready for the next morning. We both arrived at a sparrow
fart and proceed to unload our goodies. Once everything was lined up we took off to get the tractors. The john Deere was
being a pain and had to be pull started as there was water in the cylinder. After about 700m the Johnny got real hot and concluded that the head gasket was indeed fluffed. By this time Jayme had left to get his field Marshall and was in commute.
After a quick pitstop and tractor change over I was off with the Nuffield. Meeting Jayme at the old standard office and cruising down to the river. You get a lot of looks at 6mph. With the tractors down the river and set up, it was close to the public
gates opening, so we shut our compounds and fired up some engines. In the shade of the gum trees we couldn't of had a better spot. All ran very well on Saturday with quite a few yarns and people looking. Jayme went through about 20 shells doing
starting displays of the Field Marshall tractor, which amazed the crowds watching. Sunday saw another pearler of a day and
still no car members. Most of the engines started with out to much trouble all but two. My cooper decided that it was time
for a new sparkplug and Jayme's Lister cs decided it didn't want to run on water. So a new sparkplug solved the cooper
lighting plant and now it was time to get grubby. We had quite a few professionals watching and helping with the Lister.
After draining out about a litre of water and trying to remember how it all went back together, the Lister fired back into action. Sabotage I tell you! Sunday saw us pack up and drive our tractors cross the bridge and to a meeting. All in all a cracker
of a weekend with nice cars, good food and great live music.
Nick Tasty

Above left: Jayme's field Marshall tractor
Above right: My Lister D and Jayme's
boss pump, th cooper lighting plant and
Jayme's Lister CS and pump.
Left: My 1914 10hp Fuller and Johnson

If you haven't picked up your insurance card yet. Ron will have them at the next meeting ready for
you to pick up. There will be a meeting at the show this weekend to discuss our rally.

Clubs new web site:
www.lmvemc.com

LONG’S SAND AND METAL, MURRAY BRIDGE.
PLEASE SUPPORT THOSE WHO SUPPORT US

RESTORING OUR LOCAL HERITAGE
TO:
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